
Welcome to Meet 
the Teacher 

Digital

Gr.  2 
Mrs. 

Lamontagne
(Mrs. L)



Grade 2 Teachers:

Mrs. Lamontagne – Homeroom

Mrs. Baker– Phys. Ed.

Mrs. Willick – Resource Room and Literacy 

Groups

Mrs. Norrish – Educational Assistant



Communication:

Planners
We write in our planners every morning. The children are 

asked to take their planners home in their blue bags each 

day.

Please read and initial each day

Please put a written note in planner if afterschool plans change –

please let bus driver know as well, if the changes impact them!

If your child is being picked up at an earlier alternate time for 

appointments etc.: please write it in the planner or send an email. 

Spelling list words will be in planner every Monday.  Test is Friday



Communication

E-mail kym.lamontagne@spiritsd.ca

Phone (306) 477-0001

• Please email me to set up a phone call if you wish to 

chat

School Info

• Please check planners and blue bags every night



Take Home Reading
- Students will bring books home every night: kept in their blue book 

bag, along with a tracking sheet in a duotang

- Please find the title and initial the books on the tracking sheet as 

your child reads and makes their way through them

- We will be assessing levels often once our Literacy Groups start up 

in October, so the students will be moving up according to the 

assessments

- Please let me know if your child is struggling or finding it too easy 

with the level they are reading: email or send a note

- Teachers will swap old books for new books as needed.  If your child 

is bringing home the same book, please let me know.



Sight Word Program

- Pre-primary, Primary, Grade 1 and Grade 2 and 3 Dolch

sight words

- Practice reading each night and students will be tested 

weekly

- If students can read the sight words from the week, they 

will receive more sight words for the next

- Some students may not be on the program because they 

have mastered their sight words already



Literacy Groups

- Flexible groupings

- Rotational centers  

-working and reading with teacher

-individualized computer program

-small group games and activities

-individual reading time 

- Smaller teacher/student ratio

- Support student needs

- High success rate



Language Arts
- Writer’s and Reader’s Workshop

- Sight word work

- Phonics and phonemic awareness

- Individual reading

- Reading response

- Speaking and listening

- Viewing and representing

- Sentence building

- Read alouds

- Computer programs

- Word building games

- Library

- Printing



Math

Units:
-Patterns and Relations

-Numbers and Operations

-Shape and Space

-Problem Solving

-Mental Math (counting on, counting back, making 10, doubles, 

estimation)

Programs: 

-Jump Math

-IXL and SplashLearn computer programs

-Additional supplementary material as needed



Health and Wellness

Units:
-Identity, Sense of Self, Feelings

-Healthy Relationships

-Body Systems, Illness and Disease

-Safety

-Respect

In additional to: 

-Yoga

-Mindfulness breathing and self-regulation

-Conflict resolution



Science and Social Studies

Science Social Studies

Using Our Senses and 

Liquids and Solids

Traditions, Celebrations, 

and Diversity

Objects and Materials and 

Motion and Relative 

Position

Family, Traditional 

Teachings, Community, 

and Environment

Daily and Seasonal 

Changes and Air, Water, 

and the Environment 

Decision-Making, Respect, 

Rules, Communication

Characteristics of Living 

Things and Animal 

Growth and Changes

Needs and Wants, Global 

Communities



Library
-Library books kept in blue book bags

-Book exchanges Tuesday and Thursday

-Kids do not need to exchange each time but should still bring their blue 

book bags to school each day

Sharing
-One item on the scheduled day

-Must have parental permission to bring anything from home

-Must be responsible for their item and keep in backpack

Computers
-Working weekly on computer skills, projects, language and math skills

-IXL, SplashLearn, Headsprouts, EPIC



Fundraisers

-October School Fundraiser

Parent/Teacher Nights

-Details will always be sent in planners



Notes
-Parental permission must be granted for pictures – unless 

granted, students cannot be included in class photos

- South Corman Park School asks that no birthday invitations be 

given out at school.  

-SCP is a nut-free school—please be mindful that all snacks and 

food included in lunches is nut-free



Notes

-Please put names on all boots, 

mitts, indoor shoes, jackets, 

snow pants, water bottles etc.

- Snacks in the morning, right 

after morning recess-if possible, 

please send items that students 

can open and close independently



Lunches
-We speak to kids about avoiding trading or sharing 

food

-Milk program is up and running

Questions?

Email any time with questions, concerns, or wonderings! 

I’m looking forward to working together!


